VISITOR TARGET GROUPS

Mechanical engineering

• Manufacturers of machines for glass production / production technology – hollow glass
• Manufacturers of machines for glass production / production technology – flat glass
• Manufacturers of machines for glass production of other glass products
• Manufacturers of machines for glass processing and refinement
• Manufacturers of tools, spare parts and wearing parts
• Manufacturers of measurement and control technology for mechanical engineering
• Consulting / engineering for mechanical engineering

Industry: Glass manufacturing / glass processing / glass finishing

• Manufacturers of hollow glass (household glass, container glass)
• Manufacturers of flat glass and coated / finished glass
• Manufacturers of glass fibres (textile glass fibres, glass wool)
• Manufacturers of technical and special glass (display glass, lighting glass, optical glass, optical glass fibres, special flat glass, solar glass, functional glass)
• Treatment and processing of flat glass (insulating glass, safety glass, laminated glass, building and furniture glass, automotive glass)
• Treatment and processing of special glass, technical glass, display glass

Suppliers (for example, chemical industry) / Trade

• Glass trade
• Construction elements / building materials trade
• Chemical Industry / Components

Crafts

• Handcrafted glass finishing and processing
• Glass apparatus construction
• Window / facade construction
• Metal construction
• Interior design with glass
• Wood and plastic processing crafts
• Tile and fine-stone processing crafts
• Other glass processing handicrafts

Architecture + building industry

• Architectural office
• Engineering and planning office
• Interior design / architecture
• Facade planning
• Trade fair and shopfitting construction

Miscellaneous

• Environment and recycling
• Research institutions / technical schools / universities
• Press / media
• Public authorities / organizations
• Other services

Manufacturers of windows / facades

• Windows and window systems
• Facades and facade systems